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Abstract: Human activities can degrade landscape connectivity and disrupt ecological flows, jeop-
ardising the functional integrity of processes. This study presents a quantitative assessment of
Asia’s protected areas’ (PAs) structural connectivity using landscape metrics, as well as analyses of
the Cost-Effective Zones’ (CEZs). Using nine landscape metrics, we assessed connectivity at zonal
(country borders and interior), national, regional, and geographical (islands and continent) levels.
The results showed that the structural connectivity of Asia’s PAs network measured by a Connectance
index was very low (0.08% without country borders and 9.06% for the average country analysis). In
general, connectivity was higher within borders (0.36%) than within the countries (0.22%). Islands
exhibited significantly higher Area-weighted mean patch area, Proximity index and Largest patch
index, suggesting more integrity and connectiveness. When comparing Asian regions, Western Asia
presented the lowest values for Percentage of landscape and Proximity index. We found that only
15% of the CEZs in Asia were under PAs designation, and more CEZs are located in the interior, but
the majority with the highest priority was in the borders (9%). We advocate that expanding PAs
coverage, specifically targeting areas that increase connectivity (e.g., through transboundary PAs),
should be a priority to maintain their ecological function.

Keywords: landscape connectivity; structural connectivity; protected areas; Asia; transboundary
conservation; cost-effective zones

1. Introduction

Global biodiversity is decreasing faster than at any time in human history [1]. The
levels of biodiversity loss have brought to light the need for international collaboration and
cooperation for the protection of nature [2]. In 1992, the Convention of Biological Diversity
(CBD) was created, aiming for the conservation of biological diversity, the sustainable
use of its components, and the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits [3]. The CBD
adopted “Aichi Targets” to address and reduce the causes of biodiversity loss, and to
promote sustainable usage by 2020. Specifically, Target 11 stated that “At least 17 per cent of
terrestrial and inland water, is conserved effectively and equitably managed, is ecologically
representative and well-connected systems of protected areas and other effective area-based
conservation measures” for 2020 [4]. This resulted in the rapid expansion of the global
network of protected areas (PAs). Yet the target was only partially achieved [5], as PAs
currently cover approximately 15% of the terrestrial surface [6]. Furthermore, the new
Global Biodiversity Framework is being negotiated, which aims at protecting at least 30%
of the world’s land and ocean by 2030 [7].
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However, this Target was not merely a spatial coverage metric but also included
qualitative features, such as “well-connected” PAs. Despite the moderate progress in
reaching PAs’ area target, PAs connectivity remains far from being achieved. A global
assessment indicated an expansion of protected connected land from 6.5% in 2010 to 7.7%
in 2018 [8]. A higher emphasis on planning to reconnect habitat patches or preserve existing
connectivity is required [9].

Ecological processes and species ranges are rarely coincident with socio-political
borders, nor are the environmental issues and conservation challenges surrounding conser-
vation planning [10,11]. Political borders generate important conservation implications as
they fragment policy and legislation across species ranges [12]. Additionally, due to climate
change, the ranges of many species are likely to shift across international borders [10,13].
There is, therefore, a strong need to identify key habitats to prioritize conservation efforts,
accounting for the effects of political borders. Hence, some areas have been identified as
Cost-Effective Zones (CEZs) based on global biodiversity prioritization templates that are
extensively recognized and located in areas of low human impact [14,15]. Yet, large areas
of CEZs are globally unprotected [14], not achieving the representation target.

The Asian continent accounts for almost a third of the world’s land, yet only around
13.5% of Asia is protected [6]. Moreover, it contains approximately 82% of global border
hotspots for threatened transboundary species [11]. For instance, the Middle East has been
highlighted as an area with high wildlife transboundary movement relative to its species
richness [16]. Although the global distribution of threatened species with transboundary
ranges is concentrated primarily in Southeast Asia [11], most work on the development and
implementation of transboundary protected areas (TBPAs) has been conducted in Europe,
Africa, and America [10,17,18]. In Asia, PAs tend to be located close to international
borders [19,20], suggesting a greater potential in Asia for PAs structural connectivity across
countries borders [20]. Furthermore, Asia was the only continent with lower connectivity
in 2018 than in 2010, decreasing from 6.2% to 5.1% in 2018 [8], highlighting the urgent need
to evaluate the current state of connectivity and to establish alternatives to reach the target.

In this study, we evaluated the structural connectivity of the Asian terrestrial PAs
system, at zonal (country borders and country interior), national, regional, and geograph-
ical (islands and continent) levels using nine landscape metrics. We also assessed the
representation of CEZs in the current level of protection. The following hypotheses were
tested: (1) There is greater structural connectivity between PAs across international borders
than PAs within the interior of Asian countries [19–21]; (2) PAs in Asian islands are more
connected than the continental PAs; (3) the distribution and the PAs designation of CEZs is
higher in borders than within the countries [14,22].

There is an urgent need to define where to designate new PAs or expand the existing
ones to boost their effectiveness and feasibility, with a primary goal to increase PAs connec-
tivity. This study aims to facilitate evidence-based decision-making for PAs designation
at a continental level targeting PAs network connectivity, and integrating Cost-Effective
Zones in the prioritization process. Hence, this work can help to identify priorities and
potential for international cooperation towards achieving the targets of the post-2020 Global
Biodiversity Framework for maintaining ecological landscape connectivity.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study area covered all Asian countries. Similarly to Kamath (2020) [20], countries
with their territories both in Asia and Europe, including Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia,
Kazakhstan, Russia, and Turkey, were included in the analyses. Island countries without a
land border with another country, like Sri Lanka and Bahrain, were excluded, as the study
aimed to compare terrestrial connectivity. The whole studied region stretches over an area
of approximately 502.5 million km2 (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Extent of the study area with a border buffer of 125 km (light green) applied to each country
in the study area (Asia continent). PAs in the countries’ interior zones (dark blue) and PAs in the
border zones (dark green).

The countries were grouped into regions according to United Nations’ geographical
regions classification [23], adding the Caucasus region which included Georgia, Azerbaijan,
and Armenia. For the countries outside Asia, the regional name corresponded to the
continent, including “Europe” and “Africa,” as their specific region is not required for the
continental analysis. Thus, the regions included were Eastern Asia, Southern Asia, Central
Asia, Southeastern Asia, Western Asia, Russia, Caucasus, Africa, and Europe. Regions were
analysed as they represent a broader scale for decision making and as country borders
are human created but not necessarily natural boundaries. Hence, landscape actions can
be more efficient. Whilst there are different methods to define geographic areas, such
as ecoregions, there are substantial distribution differences according to each proposed
scheme. Besides, the insufficiently detailed data at large geographic scales have hindered
the progress in refining biogeographical regions [24]. Furthermore, regional partnerships
and coordinated actions are usually made on an economic and political basis, rather than on
ecological priorities. A list of countries and territories classified into regions are provided
in Appendix A, Table A1.

2.2. Protected Areas

The 2020 World Database of Protected Areas (WDPA) was used for these analyses [25].
Due to the removal of most of China’s PA from the public May 2019 WDPA version, the
WDPA Chinese data from 2017 were used for the analyses. We used PAs listed under the
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International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) categories 1–6, which includes PAs
with strict conservation aims to the ones that allow sustainable use of the landscape. It is
acknowledged that some PAs may have been created since then and are not updated, and
that some are not reported. Additionally, neither the existence nor the typology of PAs can
ensure effective management and conservation. PAs with ‘Not Reported’ and ‘Proposed’
status were excluded from the analyses. Only terrestrial PAs were included. The same
above-mentioned filters were applied to China’s PAs. North Korea was excluded from our
analyses due to the lack of data on PAs.

The WDPA dataset contains overlapping PAs polygons with variances in the des-
ignation categories. To avoid double-counting, we dissolved the layer [26] to aggregate
overlapping polygons. These resulted in a total of 40,380 PAs. The layer was projected to
WGS_1984_Eckert_IV, which is an equal-area projection which are used when comparing
areas or estimating the number of features per area unit and that has very low mean an-
gular distortion [27,28]. Based on this layer, we produced several rasters of 700 × 700 m
resolution used for all subsequent analyses.

2.3. Zones

In this study, a border refers to the politically established geographic boundaries of a
nation, and transboundary PAs are the ones located across international boundaries within
a predefined 125 km buffer from these boundaries. The buffer was determined based on
the results of Thornton et al. (2020) [21] and Kamath (2020) [20] studies, who reported a
declining trend in the proportion of PAs away from the border, up to 125 km. In addition,
buffer areas were generated for no Asian countries that share boundaries with Asia.

For landlocked countries, an internal buffer was generated. For Asian countries with
coastlines, an external buffer was applied to the borders of all the adjacent countries,
avoiding the creation of a buffer in the coastline area that does not share borders with
other countries.

To represent the interior country zones, a layer excluding the buffered boundary area
was created. The PAs dataset was clipped to the buffer (hereafter referred to as ‘a border
layer’) and to the layer excluding the buffer (hereafter referred to as ‘an internal layer’).

We then generated the layers, corresponding to the general, border, and internal level.
Each of them was produced distinguishing and without distinguishing the countries.

After creating the 125 km buffer from the country’s borders, 72% of the study area
corresponded to the “internal”, and 28% to “the border” zones. The study area was also
classified according to the geographical classification, between “continent” and “islands”
using the intersect tool.

The statistical analyses described below were carried out separately for each layer.

2.4. Connectivity Analyses

The structural connectivity of the Asian PAs network was calculated using FRAGSTATS
v4.2.1 [29]. FRAGSTATS is a spatial pattern analysis software designed to quantify the struc-
ture (i.e., composition and configuration) of landscapes by including more than 80 different
metrics [30], and thus the software is the most comprehensive tool to measure the structural
landscape connectivity.

We selected nine different landscape metrics, which can best measure and quantify
the connectivity of our study area at various levels: (1) Percentage of landscape (PLAND),
(2) Distribution of patch area (AREA_AM), (3) Patch radius of gyration (GYRATE_AM),
(4) Edge density (ED), (5) Landscape Patch index (LPI), (6) Patch density (PD), (7) Number
of patches (NP), (8) Connectance index (CONNECT), and (9) Proximity index (PROX)
(Table 1). CONNECT and PROX were analysed at three different radiuses: 10, 20, and
30 km. These values were selected in relation to the median dispersal abilities of the large
majority of terrestrial species [31]. Shapiro Wilk test was used to evaluate the normality in
the distribution of residuals.
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Table 1. Overview of the FRAGSTAT metrics used for the analysis. See Methods for further details.

Indicator Name
(Acronym)

Description
Indicators (Unit) Application

Percentage of landscape
(PLAND)

Equals the percentage of the landscape
comprised of the corresponding patch

type (percentage)

Percentage of the entire landscape comprised by the PAs.
The metric does not indicate the level of PAs connectivity,

but it measures the amount of the PAs in relation to
non-PAs area (PAs might not be well connected but they

can represent a sufficiently large portion of the landscape).

Area-weighted mean
patch area (AREA_AM)

AM patch size of patches of the
corresponding class. Provides an absolute

measure of patch structure (hectare)

Measures an expected size of a PA patch from a randomly
selected location within PAs class. Reflects the actual

patch area distribution of PAs in the landscape. Relevant
when analysing habitat fragmentation to evaluate the

decrease in the size of habitat fragments. Thus, the smaller
patch size mean, there is more fragmentation.

Area-weighted mean
patch radius of gyration

(GYRATE_AM)

AM distance (m) between each cell in the
patch and the patch centroid (meters)

Measures the physical continuity of the PAs weighted by
PAs area. Can be interpreted as the average distance an
organism might traverse the landscape from a random

starting point and moving in a random direction without
having to leave a patch. Thus, it measures both the PAs’

area and its compactness [30].

Edge density (ED)

Standardizes edge to a per unit area basis
that facilitates comparisons among
landscapes of varying sizes (Meters

per hectare)

Density of edge (m/ha) between PAs and non-PASs areas.
The metrics indicate a level of PAs fragmentation and

exposure of an organism to the edge effect.

Largest patch
index (LPI)

Equals the percentage of the landscape
comprised by the largest patch

(percentage)

Measures how much of an entire landscape (internal,
border, country, region, island, continent) is comprised in

the single largest PAs.

Patch density (PD) Number of patches in a determined area
(Number per 100 hectares)

PD represents the NP per hectare, in this case, PAs/100 ha.
Indicates how densely the PAs are distributed within a

particular landscape.

Number of patches (NP) Quantity of patches (none) Measures the number of PAs of the target landscape (e.g.,
country and regional level).

Connectance index
(CONNECT)

Number of functional joining between
patches of the corresponding patch type,

where each pair of patches is either
connected or not based on a

user-specified distance
criterion (percentage)

Directly measures connectivity between PAs within 10, 20,
and 30 km [30]. Reported as a percentage of the maximum
possible connectance given the number of PAs within the
defined distance, with 0 equaling no connection between

patches and 100 meaning that all PAs are connected.

Proximity index (PROX)

Quantifies the spatial context of a
(habitat) patch in relation to its

neighbours of the same class (none).
Measures the sum of patch area (m2)
divided by the nearest edge-to-edge

distance squared between the patch and
the focal patch of all patches of the

corresponding patch type whose edges
are within a certain distance from the

focal patch

Provides a direct measure of PAs connectivity and
fragmentation within specified distances of 10, 20, and

30 km.

To mitigate the limitations of isolation metrics, which use the nearest-neighbour
distances that are calculated from patches within the landscape boundary [30], we used
different thresholds/scales for these metrics. Furthermore, PROX was created to address
this constraint, and it takes into consideration the size and proximity of all patches whose
edges are in a set search radius of the focal patch [30].

The connectivity analysis was performed at four levels: (1) zonal, (2) geographic
classification, (3) countries, and (4) regional analyses. The zonal analysis referred to a
comparison between border and countries’ internal areas, based on the 125 km buffer. The
geographical classification analysis evaluated the difference between the Asian islands and
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the continental Asia. Additionally, a set of comparisons between countries and regions
were done.

As the data were not normally distributed, we used a non-parametric Wilcoxon
signed-rank test to evaluate the differences at zonal (between internal and border zones)
and geographical scales (between islands and continental areas). Kruskal-Wallis test by
rank was used to evaluate regional categories. The statistical tests were done in R v 1.3 [32].

2.5. Cost-Effective Zones (CEZs) Assessment

The CEZs identified by Yang et al. (2020) were used to determine the distribution
of the CEZs between the study zones and to analyse their coverage by the existing PAs
network [33]. The analyses can serve to determine current gaps and the priority of cost-
effective areas for future establishment.

Following Yang et al. [33], we defined Conservation Priority Zones (CPZs) by overlay-
ing nine different schemes, including Key Biodiversity Areas [34], Crisis Ecoregions [35],
Biodiversity Hotspots [36], Endemic Bird Areas [37], Key Biodiversity Areas [38], Centres
of Plant Diversity [39], Global 200 Ecoregions [40], and Intact Forest Landscapes [33,41]
(Figure 2). Secondly, these areas were classified into three categories: level 1 conservation
priority zones (CPZs) representing areas covered by three or more templates; level 2 CPZs
for those under two templates; and level 3 CPZs for the ones covered only by one
scheme [33]. Subsequently, the Low Impact Areas [42] layer was overlaid to identify
CPZs under low levels of human impact further called Cost-effective Zones (CEZs) [33].
Thus, CEZ1 were areas with three or more templates in Low Impact Areas, CEZ2 the ones
with two schemes in Low Impact Areas, and CEZ3 the ones with one template and Low
Impact Areas.

Figure 2. CEZs’ distribution in the extent of the study area with a border buffer of 125 km (light green)
applied to each country. CEZ1 (light pink), CEZ2 (light green), and CEZ3 (light blue) are uncovered
by existing PAs and are feasible for PAs expansion. Existing PAs in each CEZs are represented in
darker colours. PAs (yellow) represent current PAs located outside the CEZs.
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Areas and proportions were calculated using the Zonal statistics [26]. We calculated
the proportion of each CEZs type in each zone in relation to the total area was calculated
(CEZs type by zone/CEZs total area), the proportion of each CEZs type in each zone
with each zone area (CEZs type by zone/zone area), and the relation of each CEZs type
with the area of each CEZ type (CEZs type by zone/total CEZs type area). After testing
normal distribution with the Shapiro Wilk test, an unpaired two-samples t-test was used to
compare zones (internal and border), and an ANOVA test to compare the different levels
of CEZs.

3. Results
3.1. Zonal Analysis: Internal vs. Border Zones

The amount of terrestrial land designated as PAs in border zones doubled the PAs in
the internal area (7.6% and 3.5%, respectively). Different results were found when including
countries or when analysing the region without distinguishing countries, although the
CONNECT metric was greater in borders than in the internal zone in both analyses.

At a regional level, without including country borders, all the connectivity metrics
had higher values in the internal zone except for the CONNECT metric, which was higher
in borders. The CONNECT metric for border zones was greater than the countries’ internal
zones at all 3 radiuses (10 km internal: 0.06 vs. border: 0.09%; 20 km internal: 0.13% vs.
border: 0.22%; and 30 km internal: 0.22% vs. border: 0.36%). PLAND, NP, PD, LPI, ED,
AREA_AM, and GYRATE_AM presented higher values in the internal zone (Appendix B,
Table A2).

In contrast, at a countries level, GYRATE_AM, CONNECT, and AREA_AM signif-
icantly differed between borders and the internal zone. The mean of the AREA_AM
metric was significantly higher in the internal zone than in borders (internal: 1,465,461 ha;
border = 432,202 ha, p = 0.048) (Figure 3A). In contrast, GYRATE_AM, representing the
distance between each cell within the patch and the patch centroid, was higher in the
borders than in the internal area (internal: 21 km; border: 24 km, p < 0.014) (Figure 3B).
There was also a significant difference in the PAs’ CONNECT metric between the internal
and border zone (p = 0.011, p = 0.018, p = 0.23, respectively) across all evaluated radiuses
(10, 20, and 30 km) (Figure 3G). The CONNECT metrics for border zones were twice or
more than the results in the internal zones. The lowest CONNECT result was 3.06% for
internal areas at a 10 km radius, and 11.58% was the highest result, found at 30 km radius
in the border area. The other metrics means were not significantly different between the
borders and the internal areas within countries’ boundaries (p > 0.05).

3.2. Geographical Classification Analysis: Islands vs. Continent

Islands represented 5.6% of the study area, whereas continental landmass represented
94.4%. LPI (continent: 0.05%; island: 0.14%, p < 0.001), ED (continent: 0.002 vs. island: 0.03,
p < 0.001), and the PLAND (continental: 0.15% vs. island 0.64%, p = 0.002) of PAs were
significantly higher for islands (Figure 3C,D,F). For the aggregation metrics, PD also
exhibited significantly higher levels for islands (p = 0.0012) (Appendix C, Figure A1).

In general, at the country level, the highest PA’s PROX and LPI were found in the
internal islands zone (Figure 3D). However, at the continental level, PROX was higher in
the border zone (Figure 3H). At a country level, there was no evidence for a difference in
the CONNECT across different radius thresholds between continent and island borders
(p > 0.05; Figure 3G).

3.3. Regional Analysis

Several connectivity metrics (PLAND, NP, ED, LPI, and PROX for the 3 radiuses)
showed significant differences between the regions (Figure 4). Eastern Asia had a signifi-
cantly higher PLAND mean (0.7%) compared to Central (mean: 0.03%, p = 0.015), Southern
(mean: 0.06%, p = 0.015), Southeastern (0.35%, p = 0.043) and Western Asia (0.02%, p = 0.004).
In contrast, Western Asia had the lowest PLAND of PAs (mean: 0.02%), being also sig-
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nificantly lower compared to Southeastern (p = 0.009), and Russia (p = 0.037) (Figure 4A).

Figure 3. Comparison of eight different connectivity metrics at zonal scale (Asian countries borders
and the internal zones; (A–F), and geo-graphic scales (Asian islands and continental areas; (G,H). Dots
represent data point that differs significantly from other observations.
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Figure 4. Regional analysis of different landscape metrics. (A) Percentage of landscape (PLAND);
(B) Edge Density (ED); (C) Number of Patches (NP); (D) largest patch index (LPI); (E) Proximity
index (PROX) at a 10 km radius; (F) PROX at a 30 km radius.

Eastern Asia showed the highest NP in the region (mean: 530.3, p < 0.05), significantly
different to Central, Southeastern, Southern, and Western Asia (Figure 4C). ED in Eastern
Asia (mean: 0.035, m/ha, p < 0.05) was higher than ED in Caucasus, Central, Southern, and
Western Asia. Russian ED (mean 0.01 m/ha, p < 0.05) also was significantly higher than in
Southern Asia (Figure 4B). Eastern Asia exhibited a significant higher LPI (mean: 0.26%,
p < 0.05) than Central, Southern, and Western Asia (Figure 4D).

Western Asia exhibited a significantly lower PROX mean (~2.9, p < 0.05) than Eastern
Asia (~182.4) for the 3 radiuses. Eastern Asia and the Caucasus were the regions with the
highest PROX mean (182 and 96.3 respectively) (Figure 4E,F).

3.4. Country-Level Analysis

In general, the average connectivity of Asian countries was 8.85% (CONNECT was
6.49%, 8.89%, and 11.16% for 10, 20, and 30 km thresholds, respectively). On a national scale,
the highest CONNECT levels were found in Bhutan, Lebanon, and Brunei Darussalam
(Figure 5G). Kyrgyzstan was the country with the highest CONNECT metric in the internal
zone, whereas for most of the countries (77.5%) it was higher in borders. Most of the
countries showed low levels of structural connectivity (Figure 6). Only five countries
(12.5%) presented a >10% CONNECT for the 10 km threshold for the general layer, and
when using the 30 km radius, only five countries (12.5%) countries had >30% CONNECT.
Additionally, 40% of the countries had a 0–2% CONNECT index at 30 km (Figure 5G).
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Figure 5. Country-level analysis of connectivity metrics. (A) Area-weighted mean patch radius of
gyration (GYRATE_AM); (B) Area-weighted mean patch area (AREA_AM); (C) Edge Density (ED);
(D) Percentage of landscape (PLAND); (E) Largest patch index (LPI); (F) Number of Patches (NP);
(G) Connectance index (CONNECT) 30 km; (H) Proximity index (PROX) 30 km.
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Figure 6. Protected areas connectivity at country level, using the CONNECT metric at 20 km
threshold, in border and inner area of each country in the study area.

Bhutan also exhibited the highest PROX (mean for the 3 radiuses: 4079), as well as
China (mean: 1248) and Thailand (mean: 545). Notably, the PROX for the Philippines in the
country’s internal area is among the five highest, but the border one is amongst the lowest
values (internal: 167; border: 0). Low values of PROX were also found in Afghanistan and
the United Arab Emirates (Figure 5H).

China’s internal zone had the highest level of GYRATE_AM (343.7 km), ten times
higher than the median for all the countries (34 km) (Figure 5A). China also had a higher LPI
(1.6%) in comparison with other countries (median: 0.05%). Bhutan (75.3 km), Myanmar
(66.8 km), and Tajikistan (56.9 km) also had a high GYRATE_AM, specifically in their border
zone (Figure 5E).

Over 25% of the total PAs’ PLAND in Asia is comprised of five countries (Indone-
sia, China, Japan, Russian Federation, and the Philippines), mainly from their internal
area (Figure 5D). Japan, Indonesia, and South Korea had the highest levels of both
ED (0.23 m/ha, 0.1 m/ha, 0.08 m/ha respectively) (Figure 5C) and PD (0.001, 0.0001,
0.0006 number per 100 ha, respectively). In contrast, Lebanon and Qatar revealed the low-
est levels for ED, PD, LPI, and PLAND (0 value), besides AREA_AM (147 ha, 98 ha,
respectively). The highest AREA_AM was found in China, Myanmar, Tajikistan, and
Bhutan (Figure 5B); while 70% of the total NP corresponded to Japan, South Korea, and
Russian Federation (Figure 5F).
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3.5. Cost-Effective Zones (CEZs) Assessment by Zones

On average, over one-third of the study area corresponded to any of the three CEZs
levels (internal: 26.5% and border: 8.99%). The coverage of the CEZs in relation to the area
of each study zone was similar (internal: 37.4%, border: 30.76%, proportionally to each zone
area). However, only 15.04% of the CEZs within the study area (internal: 10.7%, border:
4.4%) were under PAs designation. When looking at the CEZs under PAs designation
within the border and country interior calculated as a proportion of the entire area under
CEZs, we did not find any significant differences between border and interior zones (inner:
18.1%, border: 17.4% average, p > 0.05).

The CEZ3 represented over half of the proposed CEZ (57.9%), and 82.8% of the CEZ3
were in the internal zone of the countries. However, only 10.5% of the CEZ3 were under
PAs protection in the study area. CEZ1 presented the highest PAs designation (23.5%) when
analysed proportionally to its area of coverage.

When analyzing each CEZs type with the total CEZs area, there was an almost equal
proportion of CEZ1 in the borders and internal zone (border: 8.98%, internal: 8.47%). In
contrast, CEZ2 (internal: 18.29% and border: 6.32%) and CEZ3 (internal: 48.0%, border:
9.95%) were higher in the countries interior than in the border zones. Yet, when comparing
each CEZs type with the area of each study zone, CEZ1 in borders doubled the CEZ1 in
the internal zone (internal: 4.24% and border: 10.94%); the contrary to what was found
with CEZ3 (internal: 24.03% and border: 12.12%). CEZ2 was similar in both zones (internal:
9.16% and border: 7.70%).

4. Discussion

Our study showed that most of the PAs in Asia were not structurally connected. Yet,
higher levels of connectivity were detected when comparing countries border zone with
their interior areas. Moreover, areas of ecological priority do not appear to be targeted
and designated as PAs, as the coverage of Cost-Effective Zones by PAs in Asia was low.
These areas represent an opportunity for expansion of the PAs network, and thus increasing
habitat connectivity for wildlife in Asia.

4.1. Internal vs. Countries’ Border Zones

We found a significantly higher density of PAs located along borders than in the
internal zone, which confirms the “high and far” PAs paradigm, in which PAs tend to be
distributed in areas distanced from big population centres and in high altitudes [22]. The
higher structural connectivity across border zones could be associated with higher levels of
connectivity between the PAs within the tested radiuses.

The higher density of PAs and higher structural connectivity in the border zones
provide an insight into the potential of coordinated action to increase connectivity in the
region. Fostering a collaborative conservation effort permits the identification of priority
areas at a bigger scale. It constitutes an opportunity to efficiently use economic resources.
For instance, the study of both the cost of conservation and threats to biodiversity in the
Mediterranean Basin showed that a fully coordinated conservation plan in the Mediter-
ranean Basin could save 45% of the total cost of an uncoordinated plan [43]. Similarly,
Allan et al. (2019) found that a collaborative conservation approach in the Nile River would
save 34% of the costs [44]. Nonetheless, large-scale plans and designation of TBPAs could
also imply an increment in transaction costs and time due to more complex communication
and management needs because of different languages, cultures, religions, political agendas,
governance, and institutions, and could potentially disadvantage local communities [43,45].
Hence, TBPAs mechanism is recommended to be regarded as a potential management strat-
egy being adapted to each particular context, not as an absolute effective strategy [46]. The
success of the regional collaboration is also dependent on the inclusion of local strategies
and agendas, less centralized and more integrated into the local context [17,47].
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4.2. Zonal-Level Connectivity: Islands vs. Continent

Islands had higher PAs coverage percentage, higher integrity and connectiveness
among relatively extensive PAs and less isolation than the continental Asia. Mouillot et al.,
2020 also reported that PAs coverage on islands is higher than global coverage, although
there was a lot of variation between islands. The heterogeneity of protection coverage
among islands might be associated with climate, language diversity, human population
density, and development [48].

Most of the islands from the study area occurred in the Malay Archipelago (Maritime
Southeast Asia). Brunei Darussalam was the island with the highest structural connectivity,
while Indonesia had the highest levels of connectivity and thus high conservation potential.
Parts of this region are already protected by The Heart of Borneo, which represents an exam-
ple of transboundary conservation between Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia, and Malaysia
established in 2007 [49]. The initiative has the potential to limit further forest fragmentation
and restore the connectivity of PAs, although its effectiveness has been questioned due to
fragile governance, insufficient transboundary collaboration, and development projects
such as infrastructure and agriculture [50]. Yet, the high levels of structural connectivity
suggest that this transnational conservation effort could have played a role in effectively
maintaining the connectivity in Borneo.

4.3. Regional and Country-Level Connectivity

We found that in general only 9.06% of the PAs were structurally connected across
Asia. Extremely low levels of landscape connectivity between PAs in Asia (five times lower
than connectivity in Oceania and the Americas [51]) have been also previously reported by
Ward et al. (2020) and Saura et al. (2019) reporting approximately 5.2% PAs connectivity in
Asia in 2018 [8]. However, it is not possible to numerically compare it to our results since the
authors applied different methodologies and metrics to calculate connectivity. Our findings
showed that Western Asia had the lowest coverage of PAs and high levels of PA isolation.
In contrast, Eastern Asia showed the highest level of PAs coverage and cluster of larger
patches, which is related to the high values presented in Japan and China. Central Asia
exhibited some of the lowest number of PAs, with high levels of isolation. Although Russia
presented the highest PAs coverage, connectivity levels were relatively low. Santini et al.
(2016) reported that the PAs of the larger countries in Asia had very low connectivity, unlike
smaller Asian countries [52]. The high number and percentage of area covered by PAs
in Southeastern Asia were related to the number of PAs in Indonesia, whereas proximity
values presented a high variation between the countries of this region, being high in most
of the countries such as Thailand, Cambodia, the Philippines, Indonesia, and Malaysia, but
very low in Timor-Leste. Low isolation level was also evident in the Caucasus, a region
listed as a biodiversity hotspot [53], but also considered an ‘ecological island’ [36]. All
this highlights the opportunity for collaborative conservation action in a landscape and
regional level and the importance of improving connectivity at a continental level.

The percentage of structurally connected PAs presented high variability across Asian
countries. For instance, Bhutan showed the highest structural connectivity and proximity
of the PAs and the lowest fragmentation. As mandated in its constitution, at least 60% of
the country should remain under forest cover [54] and almost 50% of Bhutan’s territory is
designated as PAs [55].

Our analyses revealed that China had high proximity between PAs and a low level
of fragmentation. Similarly, neighbouring Myanmar also exhibited a low level of frag-
mentation and high levels of habitat continuity between the PAs, indicating an extensive
and highly traversable network of PAs between the two countries. China’s PAs network
is reported to have a potentially important role in continental structural connectivity, yet
the current, yet further attempts to increase the connectivity of Chinese PA’s with neigh-
bouring countries are desirable [52]. For instance, for species such as the giant spiny frog
(Quasipaa spinosa), improving the connectivity in southern China and the Sino-Vietnamese
can represent critical refugia [56].
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In West Asia, Lebanon and Qatar had the lowest coverage of PAs in their territory
whereas Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Iraq, and Qatar had a PROX index of zero
indicating high levels of PA isolation at the tested radiuses. Interestingly, although Lebanon
had only 2.18% of its territory protected with a small number of PAs, our analyses showed
that the country’s PAs scored high in the structural connectivity.

4.4. Cost-Effective Zones (CEZs)

In general, there was a low proportion of CEZs under PAs protection (~15%), suggest-
ing that there are still many priority areas that yet need to be protected. The schemes used
to classify the CEZs aimed to prioritize limited conservation funding [57], not specifically to
recommend areas for PAs establishment [58]. In 2012, an analysis of PAs coverage reported
that despite the increase of PAs area, the rate of PAs covering priority zones (Important
Bird Areas and Alliance for Zero Extinction sites), drastically declined since 1950, implying
that PAs were not being created in the important sites for species conservation [59].

Our findings showed that the majority of CEZ3 areas, representing areas covered
by one global biodiversity template (i.e., key biodiversity areas) and identified as ‘Low
human impact area’, were located in the internal zone. This type of CEZs also had the
lowest level of PAs coverage. In contrast, most of CEZ1 areas, corresponding to the highest
priority for biodiversity conservation areas which are covered by three or more global
biodiversity templates identified as ‘Low human impact area’, were located in the border
zones, especially when evaluating it in relation to the area of each study zone. The high
number of CEZ1 can be related to the fact that around 82% of worldwide border hotspots
for vulnerable transboundary species, notably the richest 5% of border segments, were
found in Asia [11]. Although CEZ1 presented the highest PAs coverage when analysed
proportionally to its area of coverage, its designation is still low. Thus, understanding the
need and the goal of expanding the global PAs, borders represent a higher opportunity of
creating or expanding PAs in the areas of the highest priority for biodiversity conservation.

Combining CEZs with connectivity measures offers a possibility to identify areas
of high ecological importance with a lower investment cost, which also increases PAs
connectivity, for example, through establishing TBPAs.

4.5. Conservation Implications

In this section, we seek to provide some insights that go beyond the research metrics
and that might facilitate decision-making for conservation management.

Despite the expansion of the coverage of PAs, the state of the connectivity component
of Aichi target 11 remains unclear and lacks a quantifiable target without any specific
indicator [60]. Insufficient capacity in science, cooperation, legislation, and monitoring
also limits its implementation [61]. The post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework should
include more clear, flexible, ambitious goals with defined pathways to reach them which is
currently limited to only 8.85% of the Asian PAs as structurally connected.

Our spatial analysis demonstrated the low coverage of CEZs by PAs in Asia, implying
that PAs tended to be located in the less important sites for species conservation [59]. This
highlights the need for better placement/expansion of future PAs. Importantly, other
effective area-based conservation measures [62], defined as “geographically defined areas
other than PAs, governed to achieve positive biodiversity conservation outcomes with
associated ecosystem functions and services as well as cultural, spiritual, socio-economic,
and other locally relevant values” [51], can provide the opportunity to ensure wider
connectivity is achieved through targeting towards ecologically priority areas. Furthermore,
even if PAs have not been located in high-priority areas, maintaining their connectivity is a
key aspect to maintain populations as their range shifts, considering land-use changes and
climate change scenarios.

The infrastructure development plans in the region, such as the Belt and Road Initiative
(BRI), represent a challenge towards the maintenance of the existing landscape connectivity,
which is already low at the continental level. As one of the largest infrastructure projects in
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the world, BRI includes 71 countries [63], and seeks to promote the economic connectivity
of Asian, European, and African continents. Roads and railways are a direct cause of
landscape fragmentation, a rise in wildlife mortality, displacement, habitat degradation,
and population dynamics alteration [64], [65]. For instance, Kaszta et al. (2020) projected
the impact of five major developments in Myanmar to result in 36% reduction of landscape
connectivity [66].

Given the high potential of borderlands to secure connectivity, TBPAs can provide an
opportunity towards maintaining connectivity despite the direct fragmentation generated
by the infrastructure project. They can go beyond their ecological aim and be used as
a means for peace-making [67]. If properly designed, TBPAs could decrease tensions
and the likelihood of violent conflicts. For instance, India and Pakistan had higher PAs
connectivity in borders than in the internal zone, indicating that the Indian–Pakistani region
has a potential for transboundary connectivity [68]. A study of the relationship between
TBPAs to militarized interstate disputes found that countries that experienced militarized
interstate disputes were more prone to establish TBPAs than other border nations, except
for fatal disputes [67]. However, the current strategy of setting up TBPAs in Asia is focused
on more peaceful relationships between neighbouring countries [67].

Our assessment indicated that there is greater connectivity of PAs in border zones
than internally within countries. Equally important, the majority of CEZs are found within
Asian nations’ boundaries, but there are more CEZs of the highest priority level within
the borders than in the internal area of the county, especially when evaluating the area of
each study zone. These insights show significant opportunities for connecting Asia PAs
through multinational collaboration such as TBPAs. Further research on strategic expansion
of the PAs network targeting connectivity, including functional connectivity, population
dynamics, variations in connectivity needs depending on the ecosystems, land-use change
analysis, governance, human population density, and socio-economic factors are needed.

5. Conclusions

While PAs remain an essential conservation tool, they must be connected to reach the
conservation targets and maintain their ecological function [6,69,70]). We found that only
9.06% of the PAs across Asia are structurally connected for the average country analysis
(CONNECT metric) and that there is greater connectivity of PAs in border zones than
internally within Asian countries. Islands showed substantially higher Area-weighted
mean patch area, Proximity index, and Largest patch index, indicating more integrity
and connectivity than the continental area. Importantly, the majority of CEZs are in the
internal area, but there are more CEZs of the highest priority level within the borders of
Asian countries. Furthermore, low coverage of CEZs by PAs highlights the need for better
placement of future PAs and other area-based conservation efforts to ensure that wider
landscape and regional scale connectivity outcomes are achieved.
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Appendix A

Table A1. List of countries and regions included in the study area.

Country Region Country Region

Afghanistan Southern Asia Laos Southeastern Asia
Armenia Caucasus Latvia Europe

Azerbaijan Caucasus Lebanon Western Asia
Bangladesh Southern Asia Malaysia Southeastern Asia

Bhutan Southern Asia Myanmar Southeastern Asia
Brunei Darussalam Southeastern Asia Nepal Southern Asia

Cambodia Southeastern Asia Oman Western Asia
China Eastern Asia Pakistan Southern Asia

Georgia Caucasus Russian Federation Russia
India Southern Asia Tajikistan Central Asia

Indonesia Southeastern Asia Thailand Southeastern Asia
Iran Southern Asia Timor-Leste Southeastern Asia
Iraq Western Asia Turkey Western Asia

Israel Western Asia Turkmenistan Central Asia
Japan Eastern Asia Ukraine Europe
Jordan Western Asia United Arab Emirates Western Asia

Kazakhstan Central Asia Uzbekistan Central Asia
Kuwait Western Asia Vietnam Southeastern Asia

Kyrgyzstan Central Asia

Appendix B

Table A2. Analysis of all metrics for layers that do not account country borders, specifically general,
internal zone and border zone layers.

Layer/Metric General Internal Border

PLAND 7.82 5.71 2.13
NP 3717.00 2437.00 1720.00
PD 0.00010 0.00010 0.00000
LPI 1.76 1.76 0.12
ED 0.11 0.07 0.04

AREA_AM 18,755,963.62 25,188,822.49 1,226,590.81
GYRATE_AM 143,580.10 178,800.75 46,252.58
PROX_MN_10 248.81 329.70 66.68
PROX_MN_20 252.10 333.10 68.71
PROX_MN_30 253.52 334.39 69.88
CONNECT_10 0.04 0.06 0.09
CONNECT_20 0.08 0.13 0.22
CONNECT_30 0.13 0.22 0.36

Appendix C

Figure A1. Comparison of PD at zonal scale (Asian countries borders and the internal zones). Dots
represent data point that differs significantly from other observations.
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